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Abstract

Emanation Thermal Analysis (ETA) was used for the characterization of
thermal behavior of two nuclear waste glasses, basalt volcanic glass and perovskite
ceramics before and after hydrolytic treatment. The release of radon, formed by the
spontaneous a-decay of 228Th and 224Ra and incorporated into samples to a maximum
depth of 100 nm from the surface due to the recoil, was measured during heating of
the samples from 20 tol200°C and subsequent cooling. Temperatures of the annealing
of surface roughness, micro-cracks and other defects, produced by manufacture
and/or by subsequent treatment of glass and ceramic samples, were determined using
the ETA. Microstructure changes of glass corrosion accompanying their dehydration
and thermal decomposition were characterized by the radon release rate changes. The
effect of hydrolytic alteration on the thermal behavior of the nuclear waste glass was
revealed by ETA in an early corrosion stage. In the alteration product of the
perovskite ceramics the diffusion mobility of radon was assessed in the temperature
range 1000-1200°C. The thermal stability of radiation-induced defects in perovskite
ceramic powder bombarded by He+ ions to doses of 1014 and 1016 ions/cm2 was
determined by means of ETA.

1. Introduction

Chemical durability of high level radioactive waste (HLW) forms is an
important property to be used in the assessment of potential environmental risk of the
final HLW disposal. The characterization of this property under repository conditions
requires a detailed knowledge about the growth rate of an alteration layer and various
processes taking place in this layer. Therefore, leach testing [1,2] of the HLW forms
[3] has been extensively carried out to understand their corrosion mechanisms and
finally, to improve the prediction of their long-term chemical durability [3-12].

Since compositions of HLW borosilicate glasses are very complicated, their
aqueous corrosion involves various processes: surface hydration, build-up of an
altered layer, precipitation and crystallization of secondary phases, heavy element
retention, etc. [3]. These reactions alter the chemical composition of glass surfaces. It
has been demonstrated that an alteration layer rich in transition elements and heavy
metals developed on the surface of simulated HLW borosilicate glasses [13]. The
hydration appears to be the initial step controlling the progress in depth of glass
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corrosion through the thin (less than 100 nm) reaction zone situated between the
pristine glass and the altered layer [14]. In the ceramic waste forms hydrolytic
corrosion may lead to the formation of new crystalline phases, as for example titanium
dioxide in a MCC-1 test [1] on a perovskite ceramic.

For the purpose of direct comparison of the results obtained from leach testing
of the HLW waste forms, it is necessary to standardize test specimens and methods
[1,2]. For example defects caused by grinding and polishing of test specimens may
substantially influence the rate of the interaction of glass surfaces with liquids in early
stages of the alteration. Therefore, it is important to guarantee the quality of specimen
surfaces before leaching and characterize altered surfaces after leaching. The surface
quality may be assured by infrared spectroscopy, giving information about the average
chemical bonding on the surface. The enrichment of heavy elements in altered surface
layers can be characterized by Rutherford backscattering.

The aim of this paper is to present emanation thermal analysis [15,16] as a tool
to characterize microstructure of nuclear waste glasses and ceramics and their
corrosion alteration products.

2. Experimental

2.1. Methods

Emanation thermal analysis (ETA), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and
X-ray diffraction (XRD) were used for the characterization of both glasses and
ceramics samples. The leaching characteristics of the waste forms were examined
according to the MCC-1 test method [1].

2.1.1. Emanation thermal analysis

ETA [15,16] consists of the measurement of radon release rate from previously
labeled samples. Atoms of radon 220Rn are formed by the spontaneous a-decay of
228Th and 224Ra according to the following scheme:

a a a
, 2 2 4 R a „ 2200 R n

The thorium nuclide Th used for labeling samples to be tested, has a suitable
half-life (1.9 years) long enough to serve as a quasi-permanent source of radon Rn
(half-life, 55 s). The half-life of 220Rn ensures that the steady state between 224Ra and
220Rn is established within several minutes, which makes it possible to investigate
even rapid changes in the solids and on their surface. Radon formed by the
spontaneous a-decay of 228Th and 224Ra was incorporated into samples to a
maximum depth of 100 nm from the surface, due to the energy (85 keV/atom) of
recoiled atoms.

The radon atoms can be directly released by recoil or trapped at the lattice
defects, vacancy clusters, grain boundaries and pores. The defects in the solids can
serve both as traps and diffusion paths for radon. As it follows from theories of
diffusion and recoil processes[15], the radon release rate depends on the surface area
of the solid-gas and solid-liquid interfaces, and on the radon diffusion parameters in
the solid matrix.
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The rate of radon release from the sample (called also the emanation release
rate E) can be expressed in a simplified way as follows:

E = Erecoi, + Ediffusion = S[Ki + (D/X)m . K2] (1)

where Erecoii is the part of the radon release due to recoil, EdiffusjOn is the diffusion part
of the released radon, S is the surface area, Ki is the temperature independent
constant, proportional to the penetration depth of Rn recoiled atoms, D is the
coefficient of radon diffusion in the sample, X. is the decay constant of Rn, K2 is
constant depending on temperature.

In the ETA the release of radon atoms (previously incorporated into the solid
sample investigated) is measured, serving as a probe of microstructure changes and
permeability of the samples towards radon (atom size approximately 0.4nm). The
increase in the radon release rate (E) indicates an opening of the structure and/or the
increase of the surface area of the interfaces, whereas the decrease in E reflects a
densification of the structure, closing pores and/or the decrease in the surface area of
the interfaces.

2.1.1.1. Preparation of samples for ETA and radioactivity measurements

For ETA measurements the samples were labeled using adsorption of
radionuclides of Th and 4Ra from acetone solution on the sample surface. The
specific activity of the sample was 105 Bq per gram. For one measurement
approximately 0.1 g of the sample was used. The labeled samples were stored at least
three weeks prior to the ETA measurements in dry conditions to allow the radioactive
equilibrium between the 228Th and 224Ra nuclides to be established. The layer of the
maximum depth of lOOnm was labeled by 224Ra and 220Rn recoiled atoms, whereas
the remaining atoms of Th were adsorbed on the sample surface, serving as a
source of Ra and 220Rn.

ETA results are presented as radon release rate E (in relative units); E= A^ /AY>

where A« is the a radioactivity of radon released in unit time from the labeled
sample, and AY is the total y radioactivity of the labeled sample, (where the radioactive
equilibrium between 220Rn and its daughters, including 2O8T1, has been established).

The AY value is proportional to the rate of radon formation in the sample.
Semiconductor and Nal(Tl) detectors were used for the a- and y-radioactivity
measurements, respectively. Because of different efficiency of radioactivity counting
by the detectors used, the parameter E is expressed in relative units.

2.1.1.2. Equipment for ETA

The ETA apparatus was constructed at the NRI Re2 on the basis of the DTA
404 apparatus produced by NETZSCH Co. (Germany). The scheme of the apparatus
used for characterization of the thermal behavior of glass samples is given in Fig. 1. It
consists of the sample holder situated in a furnace, the detector of a-radioactivity, the
counts-meter and the carrier gas system [16]. The sample was subjected to a constant
flow of the carrier gas (flow rate 50 ml/min) which took the radon released from the
sample into the measuring chamber. Air and argon containing 6% hydrogen were
used in the ETA of glasses and perovskite ceramics, respectively.
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2.1.2. Other methods

The SEM equipment (Hitachi, Type X-650) was used. The X-ray diffraction
device was produced by Rigaku Co. (Type Geiger-flex). The leachates were
characterized by pH measurements and for Ca content by ICP-AES produced by
Daini Seikosha Co. (Type JY38P-III).

2.2. Materials

2.2.1. Nuclear waste and natural glasses

Two nuclear waste glasses were investigated: the HLW glass prepared at JAERI
[6] and a glass designed by NRI Rez [17] for the vitrification of the intermediate level
nuclear waste (ILW). For comparison, a sample of basalt volcanic glass was
investigated [18]. Chemical compositions of the glasses are given in Tables 1 and 2.

The nuclear waste glasses were melted at 1150°C for two hours, poured
into a graphite mold, held at 600°C for 2 hours and then slowly cooled to room
temperature. Samples of waste glasses and basalt volcanic glass were ground, the
0.065-0.35 mm fraction being used for labeling and the ETA measurements.

2.2.1.1. Preparation of altered glass samples

Five grams of waste glass powder (labeled by 228Th and 224Ra ) was put into
distilled water (the ratio of the glass powders surface area to water volume was SA/V
= 5 cm"1 ) and kept for 15 days and magnetically stirred at room temperature. Basalt
glass sample was hydrothermally treated in a sealed Teflon container at 143°C for 2
months. After the treatment the glass samples were air dried and examined by ETA.

2.2.2. Perovskite ceramics containing simulated TRU elements

A bulk perovskite sample was prepared at JAERI [19,20] by hot pressing at the
temperature of 1250 °C/ 29 MPa for 2 hours. The nominal chemical composition of
the perovskite samples is Cao.982i4(Ndo.oo79oCe0.oo996)Alo.oi786Tio.982i403, where Nd
and Ce were used as simulant for Cm and Pu, respectively. The Nd and Ce rare earth
elements were assumed to be trivalent and to be incorporated in the Ca site via an Al3+

substitution on a Ti4+ site [19].

A chemical mixing technique was used for the preparation of the perovskite
ceramic precursors [20] using a mixture of tetraisopropyl titanate (Ti(C3H7O)4) and
aluminum sec-butoxide (Al^HgO^) for the hydrolysis. The ceramics were subjected
to the MCC-1 leach test in a pH=2 buffer solution (0.05M KC1 + 0.013M HC1) at
90°C for 2 months over four 7-day leach periods and a 28-day leach period. The "as-
polished" and "as-leached" samples were labeled for the ETA measurements as
described above.

2.2.3. Pure Perovskite Ceramics

Perovskite, CaTiO3, was made at ANSTO by the alkoxide route [21] in which
an alcoholic solution of titanium isopropoxide was hydrolyzed in an aqueous solution
of calcium nitrate. The ethanol was removed by evaporation , and the remaining
materials was dried and then calcined at 700°C to remove NOX and residual organics.
The calcine was palletized and sintered at 1400°C in air for 2 days. Samples
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approximately 1 x 1 x 0.2 cm. in size were irradiated was by 2.7 MeV He+ ions to the
doses of 1014 and 1016 ions/cm2, respectively over circular areas 0.7 cm in diameter.
Both non-irradiated and He+-ions irradiated samples were labeled for ETA
measurements as described above.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Characterisation of nuclear waste glasses and their alteration product

3.1.1. High level nuclear waste glass

In Fig. 2 the ETA curves of the pristine nuclear waste glass and its alteration
product are presented. These curves characterize differences in the thermal behavior
of the simulated HLW glass samples before and after alteration due to the early
stages of hydrolytic corrosion. Curve 1 in Fig. 2 corresponds to the ground pristine
glass. The increase of the radon release rate in the temperature range from 40 to
300°C can be ascribed to the radon diffusion in the surface and near surface cracks
due to polishing and micropores. The break observed on the curve at 300°C
corresponds to onset of the annealing of the surface roughness, cracks and micropores
in the near surface layers [22] which were labeled with radon atoms up to the
maximum depth of lOOnm from the surface. The increase of the radon release rate
observed at the temperature of 430°C indicated the enhanced diffusion mobility of
radon in the glass sample. This effect may also be connected with the onset of the
glass viscosity decrease. A DSC measurement, carried out to determine the glass
transition point Tg, confirmed this interpretation [23]. It should be mentioned here
that "condensed" defects formed during previous glass cooling begin to move above
the glass transition temperature. A steep increase of oxygen self-diffusion was
reported [24] in this temperature for at least three different glass compositions.

The following decrease of the radon release rate in the temperature range of
590-700 °C corresponded to the glass softening (in this temperature range the glass
is plastic). This decrease observed on the ETA curve corresponds to the characteristic
behavior of inorganic glasses in the plastic stage, observed at pre-melting
temperatures [11,12,22,25].

Curve 2 in Fig. 2 corresponds to the altered glass sample being covered by a
gel-like layer, containing products of the glass hydrolytic corrosion. According to
Grambow [26], the most likely insoluble compounds formed on the borosilicate
HLW glass corroded in distilled water are: Fe(OH)3> Mn(OH)2,or Ti(OH)4, and others
depending on the actual composition.

From the comparison of the radon release rate values of the virgin and altered
sample measured at room temperature (see Fig. 2) it follows that the surface area of
the altered sample was more than 2 times higher than that of the virgin glass powder
The surface of the pristine glass powder determined by nitrogen adsorption and
calculated by the B.E.T.method was 0.1 m2/g. (In the surface area assessment a direct
proportionality between the surface area and radon release rate measured at room
temperature was supposed [15]).

During heating of the altered glass sample several processes took place. Curve
2 in Fig. 2 characterized these processes under in situ conditions of the sample
heating as follows: The increase of the radon release rate observed in curve 2 at the
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temperature range 40-200°C corresponds to the release of water molecules from the
hydro-gel, accompanied by an opening of some pores filled initially with water.

On further heating, microstructure changes accompanying dehydration and
thermal decomposition of glass corrosion products [26] were characterized by the
radon release rate decrease in the temperature range 220-590°C. The decrease of the
surface layer porosity and its densification can be assessed from the radon release rate
decrease measured in this temperature range. The thickness of 50-60 nm was
estimated for the gel-like alteration layer formed on the glass surface[ll]. The effect
observed on the decreasing slope of the ETA curve above 600°C may correspond to
the plastic state of the non-altered glass portion present in the sample labeled by radon
to the depth of 100 nm (compare with the effect above 600°C on the curve 1,
characterizing the plastic state for the virgin glass sample). Thus the effect of
hydrolytic alteration on the thermal behavior of the nuclear waste glass was revealed
by ETA in an early corrosion stage.

3.1.2. Intermediate level waste glass and its alteration

Curve 1 in Fig 3 characterizes thermal behavior of the ILW glass[17,22].
Similarly as observed on the ETA curves of the HLW glass( see Fig 2, curve 1) the
increase of the radon release rate observed in the temperature interval 30-260 °C
reflects the liberation of the surface from water. The high slope of the curve at the
range 30-80°C corresponds the water layer covering the sample surface. This glass,
containing relatively high amount of sodium, easily reacted with water, even with
water vapor present in air. The subsequent radon release corresponded to the diffusion
of radon in the surface cracks .The decrease of the radon release rate starting at 280 °C
reflected the annealing of surface roughness and cracks due to glass grinding .Further
description of the effects observed in curve 1, Fig 3 is similar to that of the thermal
behavior of pristine HLW glass sample( see in Fig 2, curve l).The glass transition
temperature, Tg and glass softening temperature of the ILW glass were determined by
DSC as 486°C and 507°C respectively. By means of ETA, the temperature interval of
enhanced radon diffusion and the temperature of the onset of the plastic glass region
were determined.

Curve 2 in Fig. 3 corresponds to the altered glass sample. It was shown by SEM
that the thickness of the gel like layer of altered glass formed by the hydrolytic
corrosion is approx. 120 nm. Consequently, the labeled layer by radon is composed
mainly of glass corrosion products (e.g. hydroxides of metals comprising the glass).
The sharp increase of the radon release rate in the temperature range 100-150°C
corresponded to the dehydration of the gel-like layer. The subsequent decrease of E in
the temperature range 160-600°C indicated the decrease of the surface area of the
altered glass after the thermal decomposition of its components indicating
densification of the altered glass layer.

Curve 3 in Fig. 3 characterized thermal behavior of the altered sample in the
case that leaching water contained colloids of goethite (y-FeOOH) representing
corrosion products of the steel canister where a HLW is to be placed for the final
disposal. The presence of the corrosion products in the altered glass surface was
determined supposing that effects on the ETA curve at temperatures of 300 and 480° C
correspond to thermal decomposition of iron-oxide hydroxides [27,28].
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3.1.3. Basalt volcanic glass

ETA results of the ground basalt volcanic glass sample [18] (see Fig. 4) before
and after hydro thermal treatment for 2 months at 143°C do not substantially differ.
When comparing curve 1 and curve 2 in Fig 4, practically no evidence about the
formation of an altered layer on the basalt glass surface was obtained from the
respective ETA curves. The initial increase of the radon release rate in the temperature
range 30-250°C corresponded to radon diffusion in the surface cracks due to grinding.
The subsequent decrease on further heating at 300°C reflected the annealing of the
surface roughness , similarly observed in the case of nuclear waste glasses (see Figs.
2 and 3). The enhanced radon diffusion at the temperatures above 900°C may be
connected with the release of remaining hydroxyl water as reported e.g. in Ref. [18].

3.1.4. Comparison of ETA results

Based on the results of the leach tests performed, the following tendency in the
decreasing chemical durability of the glass samples was observed: basalt » HLW
glass > ILW alkali metal-containing glass. ETA results agree with the statements of
other methods used. The ETA heating curves reflected microstructure changes of the
altered glasses, which are dependent on the glass composition, the duration of
alteration treatment and conditions used for the treatment. The secondary products of
the nuclear waste glass corrosion can be characterized by this method, indicating
early stages of the formation of the new phases. The ETA curves can be used as
"fingerprints of the alteration products morphology".

3.2. Characterization of perovskite ceramics and its alteration products

The ETA results of the "as-polished" and "as-leached" samples are presented in
Fig.5 Annealing of polishing defects in the "as-polished" sample was revealed by the
decrease of radon release rate in the temperature range of 300-560°C. The decrease of
the radon release rate in the range of 880-1200°C corresponded to the densification of
the samples due to annealing of remaining latent pores [29]. The ETA curve
measured during sample cooling characterized the radon diffusion properties in the
perovskite sample heated to 1200 °C in argon containing 6 % of hydrogen.

ETA results in curve 2, Fig. 5 demonstrated that the thermal behavior of
perovskite sample altered in the leach testing at 90°C for 2 months differs from that
of the "as-polished" sample. The thickness of the altered anatase containing layer was
estimated (using the amount of Ca in the leachate) to be approx. 40 i-im, the near-
surface part of the altered layer being labeled by radon atoms for the ETA
measurements. From the radon release rate measured during sample heating we can
conclude that the polishing defects observed in the "as-polished" samples were
eliminated in the course of the hydrothermal treatment. The decrease of the radon
release rate in the temperature range of 800-1000°C indicated the anatase-rutile phase
transition. The ETA results of the "as-leached" sample implies that the annealing of
remaining latent pores [29] takes place on heating above 1000°C.

In addition, the diffusion mobility of radon in the perovskite ceramics
containing TRU-simulating elements was assessed from the ETA results. For this
purpose the radon release rate of the samples heated to 1200°C was measured during
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their cooling to room temperature. The activation energy of radon diffusion
determined for the "as-polished" and "as-leached" samples in the temperature range
1000-1200°C are 62 ± 5 and 136 ± 3 kJ/mole respectively.

In Figs. 6 and 7, we present the SEM micrographs and X-ray diffraction
patterns of the "as-polished" and "as-leached" samples , respectively. On the SEM
micrograph of the "as-polished" sample (see Fig. 6-1) microcracks due to polishing
were observed on the sample surface. From Fig. 6-2, corresponding to the "as-
leached" perovskite sample a grain size of 0.2 \tm for the crystallites forming the
surface layer was determined. From the XRD patterns of the respective perovskite
ceramics samples (see Fig.7) titanium dioxide (anatase) was formed on the sample
surface as the results of the leaching. The results of SEM and XRD are in a good
agreement with the ETA curves.

The ETA results demonstrated that the hydrothermal treatment in the
conditions of the MCC-1 leach test caused important microstructure changes of the
perovskite ceramics samples. Giving information about the migration of radon
atoms in an altered ceramic matrix for TRU-immobilization, the ETA can be used for
the characterization of the atomic transport properties of the nuclear waste ceramics.

3.3. Thermal behavior of irradiated perovskite ceramics

Samples of perovskite were irradiated by He+-ions to the doses of 1014 and 1016

ions/cm and subsequently labeled by the impregnation with Th and Ra. The
ETA curves characterizing thermal behavior of the irradiated perovskite samples in
comparison with the non-irradiated are presented in Fig.8 curves 2, 3, and 1
respectively.

The increasing trend of the radon release rate in the temperature interval 50-
200°C was observed with the irradiated samples, the increase directly depending on
the absorbed dose. The annealing residual porosity of the sample takes place above
300°C which was reflected by the decrease of the radon release rate. In the
temperature range 300-700°C the annealing of radiation induced defects is supposed
[21]. At temperatures above 700°C the increase of radon release rate observed with
the irradiated samples indicated the enhanced mobility of remaining condensed lattice
defects.

4. Summary

The emanation thermal analysis was demonstrated as a sensitive tool for the
characterization of the nuclear waste glass surfaces before and after their alteration
under simulated repository conditions. This method enabled us to examine
morphology changes taking place in altered layers of the nuclear waste and to obtain
information about the mobility of radon as tracer in both virgin and altered nuclear
waste glasses and ceramics. Temperatures of the annealing of surface roughness,
micro-cracks and other defects, produced by sample manufacture and/or by its
subsequent treatment were determined using the ETA. By this method differences in
initial physical defects of the samples to be subjected to corrosion leaching tests can
be assessed.

The ETA curves of the altered glass characterized microstructure changes
accompanying dehydration and thermal decomposition of the glass corrosion
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products and ceramic corrosion products. In the altered samples of nuclear waste
glass and perovskite ceramics, temperature ranges of microstructure changes taking
place during heating were characterized. The ETA can be used to obtain
"fingerprints" of various pristine glass samples and products of their alterations.
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Table 1. Chemical composition of glass samples investigated

Constituent

SiO2

B2O3

Na2O
K2O
Li2O

A12O3

CaO
M g O
TiO2

Fe2O3

FeO*>
ZnO
P2O5

Waste
oxides**'

Content fwt %]
JAERI - HLW Glass

45.15
13.90
9.79

-
2.00
4.89
4.00

-
-

2.90

2.47
0.30
14.60

NRI-ILW Glass
45.05
15.67
25.38
2.20

-
7.79
2.25
0.51
0.15
0.85

-
-

Basalt Glass
50.71

-
2.31
0.10

-
14.32
11.81
7.14
1.64

-
11.63

-
0.14

*' Total Fe content re-calculated to FeO.
**' Waste oxide composition is summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Chemical composition of HLW oxides

Constituent
Rb2O
SrO

Y2O3
ZrO2

MoO3

MnO2

Ag2O
CdO
SnO2

Sb2O3

TeO2

Cs2O
BaO

La2O3

Content fwt%]
0.12
0.34
0.20
2.64
1.73
0.26
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.01
0.23
0.98
0.62
0.50

Constituent
CeO2

P^On
Nd2O3

Sm2O3

Eu2O3

Gd2O3

SeO2

RuO2

NiO
Cr2O3

Ru
Rh
Pd

Subtotal

Content [wt%]
1.91
0.49
1.65
1.32
0.06
0.04
0.02
0.80
0.40
0.50
0.12
0.15
0.43
14.60
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Fig. 1 Scheme of the apparatus for emanation thermal analysis

1 - gas supply, 2 - gas flow stabilizer and flow rate mater, 3 - labeled sample,
4 - sample holder, 5 - furnace, 6 - temperature controller, 7 - measuring
chamber, 8 - radioactivity detector, 9 - flow rate meter, 10 - counts meter, 11 -
data processor and printer (plotter).
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Fig. 2 ETA results of HLW glass prepared at JAERI

Curve 1- pristine glass sample, curve 2 -sample altered in distilled water at 25°C
for 15 days. Heating in air at the rate of 5° C/min Temperature intervals of
processes taking place during heating pristine and altered glass samples are
indicated as follows:

pristine glass: Zone I- radon diffusion in the surface and near surface cracks,
Zone II- annealing of surface roughness and cracks, Zone Ill-enhanced radon
diffusion, decrease of glass viscosity, proceeding to the glass transition
temperature ,Tg, Zone IV- glass softening (plastic state of the glass)

corroded glass: Zone A- release of water from surface of the gel-like layer,
Zone B- microstructure changes (annealing of pores, surface area decrease)
accompanying thermal decomposition of the glass alteration products.
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Fig. 3 ETA results of ILW glass prepared at NRI

Curve 1 - pristine glass sample, curve 2 - water treated sample at 25°C for 15
days , curve 3 -glass sample treated for 1 month in water containing goethite
colloids. Heating in air at the rate of 5°C/min.
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Fig. 4 ETA results of basalt volcanic glass

Curve 1 - pristine glass sample, curve 2 - water treated sample at 143°C for 2
months. Heating in air at the rate of 5°C/min.
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Fig. 5 ETA curves of bulk perovskite hot pressed sample prepared at JAERI
during heating and subsequent cooling in argon + 6 % hydrogen

Curve 1 - as prepared sample, curve 2 - sample after hydrothermal treatment at
90 °C .Curve V and 2' were measured during cooling of the respective samples.
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Fig. 6 SEM micrographs of "as-poiished" and "as-leached" perovskite ceramic
sample (Scale bars are 2 \xm)
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Fig. 7 X-ray diffraction patterns of "as-polished" and "as-leached" perovskite
ceramic sample
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Fig. 8 ETA curves of perovskite powders irradiated by He+- ions at ANSTO

Curve 1 - as prepared sample, curve 2 and 3 - samples bombarded with He+

ions to the doses of 1014 ions/g and 1016 ions/cm2, respectively.
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